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Precision Engagement – Staying Relevant in a Dangerous World

PSA Programs Chair: Ginny Sniegon
PSA Programs Vice-Chair: CDR Steven “Sonic” Hejmanowski, USN
Annual Review Co-Chairs: Dick Rumpf & Ginny Sniegon
Congressional & William J. Perry Award Chair: Dick Rumpf
International Chair: Earle Rudolph
Annual Meeting Chair: Suzy Kennedy
U.S. Military & Civilian Advisors

Air Force: Colonels Mark “Gator” Moore USAF & Bob “Prince” Valin USAF
Army: LTC Ken Britt USA (Ret)
Navy: CDR Scott “Jojo” Wilson USN & Major Craig “Pebbles” McDermott USMC
Marine Corps: LtCol William “FAB” Hendricks USMC
Joint Staff: Lt Col Ryan “Trap” Nichols USAF & John Schirrippa
OSD: CDR Steven “Sonic” Hejmanowski USN & Chuck “Tooba” Kelly

TUESDAY, 18 MARCH

0700 REGISTRATION / CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

0745 PSA ANNUAL REVIEW WELCOME:
Suzy Kennedy—Chairperson of the Board, Precision Strike Association

0750 KEYNOTE ADDRESS—TRADOC’S KEY ROLE IN THE NEW SECURITY ENVIRONMENT:
Lieutenant General David Halverson, USA—Deputy Commanding General/Chief of Staff, U.S. Army Training & Doctrine Command

0830 KEY CHALLENGES IN THE NEW STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT:
Brigadier General Jon Thomas, USAF—Deputy Director, Future Joint Force Development, J-7, Joint Staff

0915 NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK

0945 NATIONAL STRATEGIES—EMERGING STRATEGIC CONTEXT:
Rear Admiral Ron Boxall, USN—Deputy Director, Joint Strategic Planning, J-5, Joint Staff

1015 THE THREAT FROM CHINA:
Bill Gertz—Defense and National Security Journalist
1100 TECHNOLOGY SURPRISE—NEED FOR REBALANCE OF R&E INVESTMENTS:
Alan Shaffer—Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense, Research & Engineering, OSD

1145 INTELLIGENCE PREP:
Richard Smith—Senior Defense Intelligence Analyst for Technology Warning, DIA

1150 LUNCHEON & WILLIAM J. PERRY AWARD CEREMONY
• Luncheon—von Sternberg Ballroom
• PSA Chairperson’s Remarks: Suzy Kennedy
• Special Remarks: Dr. Paul Kaminski—Chairman, DSB & Honorable John Douglass—Former Acquisition Executive, Department of the Navy
• Presentation of 18th William J. Perry Award to BLU-129/B Team
• Award Recipients’ Remarks

1300 MUNITIONS REQUIREMENTS PROCESS UPDATE:
Lieutenant Colonel David Koewler, USAF—Warfighting Analysis Division, J-8, Joint Staff

1330 AIR FORCE PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Chair: Colonel Mark “Gator” Moore, USAF—Director, Combat Force Application (AF/A5R-C), Headquarters USAF
• Precision Weapons in Afghanistan
  Colonel Gator Moore, USAF—Director, Combat Force Application (AF/A5R-C)

1415 REFRESHMENT BREAK

1430 IMPLEMENTATION OF QDR-14—CONNECTING RELEVANCE TO RESOURCES:
David Ochmanek—DASD for Force Development, OUSD (Policy), OSD

1500 INTERNATIONAL PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Chair: Earle Rudolph—Vice President Market Development, MBDA Incorporated
• Kongsberg’s Naval Strike Missile (NSM)
  Kevin Albright—Director Business Development, Kongsberg

1545 NATIONAL LABORATORIES PANEL:
Moderator: Dr. John Fischer—Director of Defense Laboratories, OASD (Research & Engineering), OSD
• Sandia National Laboratories Perspective:
  David Keese—Director, Integrated Military Systems
• Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Perspective:
  Dr. Randall Simpson—Associate Program Leader, Weapons & Complex Integration
• Los Alamos National Laboratory Perspective:
  Doug Anson—Director, DoD Strategic Development, Strategic Outcomes Office
• MIT Lincoln Laboratory Perspective:
  Gerald Augeri—Assistant Head, Air & Missile Defense Technology Division
1715 EVENING RECEPTION WITH HEAVY HORSE D’OEUVRES & INFORMAL ANNUAL MEETING
Suzy Kennedy—Annual Meeting Chair

WEDNESDAY, 19 MARCH

0700 REGISTRATION / CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

0710 MEET & GREET FOR SPONSORS, SPEAKERS & INVITED GUESTS WITH HONDO GEURTS

0800 KEYNOTE ADDRESS—PRECISION ENGAGEMENT FOR THE FUTURE FIGHTING FORCE:
James “Hondo” Geurts—Deputy for Acquisition, United States Special Operations
Command (USSOCOM)

0845 ACQUISITION PROGRAM SUCCESS—DEFENSE ACQUISITION WORKFORCE UPGRADE:
Clothilda “Clo” Taylor—Acting Director, Human Capital Initiatives, OUSD (AT&L)

0915 NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK

0945 ARMY PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Chair: Lieutenant Colonel Ken Britt, USA (Ret)—MLRS Platforms & Munitions SSO, Fires
Division (DAPR-FDG), DCS G8
• Army’s Modernization Strategy for Precision Fires
  Lieutenant Colonel Francis Moss, USA—HQDA G-8 Force Development
• Long Range Precision Fires Update
  Colonel Gary Stephens, USA—Precision Fires Rockets & Missiles, PEO Missiles & Space
• Precision Fires within Army Aviation
  Tom Balish—HQDA G-8 Force Development

1115 JCIDS/JROC PROCESSES UPDATE—ROBUST INTEGRATION IN AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE:
Dr. Scott Maley—Deputy Chief, Joint Requirements Assessment Division, J-8, Joint Staff

1200 LUNCHEON—von Sternberg Ballroom

1230 LUNCHEON ADDRESS—NEED FOR INDUSTRIAL BASE REBALANCE IN PACIFIC PIVOT:
Robert Read—Senior Industrial Analyst, Manufacturing & Industrial Base Policy, OUSD
(AT&L)

1315 DARPA PROGRAM:
Speaker TBD—Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)
1345 **NAVY & MARINE CORPS PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:**

**Coordinators:** Commander Scott “Jojo” Wilson, USN—OPNAV Weapons Division and Lieutenant Colonel William “FAB” Hendricks, USMC—USMC Air-to-Ground Weapons Requirements Officer

- **Weapons Roadmap**
  Commander Michael “Bobby” Orr, USN—PMA-242 Anti-Radiation Missile (ARM) Lead, Naval Air Systems Command

- **Precision Weapons**
  Lieutenant Colonel Michael “Job” Shand, USMC—HQMC UAS Coordinator

1445 **REFRESHMENT BREAK**

1500 **PRECISION WEAPONS TECHNOLOGIES—NEXT GENERATION JAMMER:**

Commander Robert Croxson, USN—PMA-234, NAVAIR

1530 **CONVENTIONAL PROMPT STRIKE:**

Dr. Peter Huessy—President, Geostrategic Analysis

1600 **UNITED STATES STRATEGIC INTERESTS:**

Admiral Cecil Haney, USN *(Invited)*—Commander, United States Strategic Command (USSTRATCOM)

1645 **CLOSING REMARKS**